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Irene Robinson—President of 
D. G. A. C. and Senior class 
manager, and (just in case you 
hadn’t heard) hailing from An 
napolis Royal, Renie is back at 
her old position of forward on 
this year’s Senior team. Her’s 
has been no easy job this year, 
for at times she has had to act 
not only as president, but also as 
Phys. Ed. Instructress. Last year 
Renie was D. G. A. C. Sect’y Treas.
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Frances Doane — Our

blonde example of “slow and steady 
wins the race” hails from Halifax. 
Last year Frannie won The Mar
jorie Leonard D. G. A. C. Sports 
Award, and the Panhellenic Award 
to the outstanding Freshette, as 
well as won Minor D’s for Basket
ball 2nd Team and Ground Hock
ey. This year she continues the 
good record as Manager of the 
Basketball 1st Team, and plays 
Forward on both the Basketball 
and Ground Hockey Teams. With 
all this she still finds time to fill 
the duties of Sophmore Class 
Manager and to write the D. G. 
A. C. column of the Gazette.
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continue to do so this year. Kay Front—left to right: Patn Stevens (ground hockey) Elsie Cruikshanks 

(swimming mgr.) Verna Leonard (Junior Class mgr.) Jocelyn Rogers 
(Freshette class mgr.) Christine Irvine (Tennis Mgr.)
Back—Peggy Rundle (Badminton Mgr.) Nancy MacDermaid (Archery 
Mgr.) Joan Myrden (Ping-pong Mgr.) Irene Robinson (President) Dot 
Muir (Sect’y Treasurer) Frances Doane (Basketball Mgr.)

As is customary, let us first 
present our president, Kay Mac- 
Lean. You’ll know her by her 
golden hair, her friendly easy 
smile. “Ready, willing, and able” 
she capably fills the position of 
president of this, the largest, 
“crick clique” on the campus. No 
matter what the job—(and it 
may be anything from buying 
bristleboard (for our signs) tc 
renting a theatre) Kay’s bound to 
get it done.

Our finances and records of 
past meetings are in the able 
hands of Elsie Cruickshanks 
Elsie makes her way across the 
Arm twice daily through all kinds 

- of weather, to perform her duties 
at Dal. She is an active member 
of D. G. A. C. as manager of the 
swimming team, a star on the first 
basketball team; as a Science 
student she certainly is going 
places.

Liz Reeves is, of course, debat
ing manager. An efficient organiz- 

herself a competent debater 
she has seen to it that the Delta 
Gamma team has a full and suc
cessful season. The staff of Pharos 
is ably supported by Liz who 
works like a slave for its wel
fare. You may pass judgement 
on this week's Gazette, but we 
know that it won’t be too harsh 
for Liz’s management has made it 
a great success.

Delta Gamma has always been 
successful in the field of dramat
ics and under the management of 
Kay Whitehouse, it is bound to

has already made a start on 9 
one—act play to be performed in 
competition for the Conolly Shield 
sometime in March.

Arranging the various Delta 
Gamma social functions, including 
the Open House’s is the job of 
Frances Jubien and Helen Bever
idge. These girls are ample dis
proof of the old theory that one 
cannot do more than one thing 
well at one time. Fran is an active 
D. G. A. C. er and D. G. D. S.er: 
while Helen is quite an asset to 
the D. K. S. V. A. These together 
with a special committee appoint
ed for the purpose are responsible 
to a great extent, for the swell 
time we’re all having this week.

Terry McLean, who rightfully 
bears the title “First Dalhousie 
Beauty Queen” has been choser 
as the Senior class représentât! /e 
on the executive. Terry tosses her 
crown of rd hair as she dream? 

her time in CONSERVAT-
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Petrie Another ofBetty
Saint John’s contributions to our 
•world of sports. Petje boasts a 
head of auburn hair; long legs 
and arms which have won her a 
place as Guard on our Basketball 
1st Team in her Freshette year: 
and a reputation for being a steady, 
all-round sport.
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Peggy Rundle—To those ir 
authority one of the most needed 
attributes of human nature is to 
be where you’re needed, when 
you’re needed, and Halifax ha 
presented the D. G. A. C. with 
such a personality in Peggy. As 
Badminton Manager she shows 
executive ability. Her faithful 
appearance at the Gym every 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
and her quiet acceptance and good 
management of all jobs assigned 
her are greatly appreciated.

Leslie Ann Haye*—Living in 
Fairview, Leslie Ann came to Dal 
from H. L. C. last year and pull
ed down two Minor D’s for Bas
ketball 2nd. Team, and Ground 
Hockey. This year Leslie Ann is 
again playing Defence on the 
Ground Hockey Team and has 
made our Basketball 1st. 'Pearr 
where, as Guard, she keeps the 
opposing team from dropping the 
ball into their basket.

Pat Snugg>—This year Q. E 
H. lost Halifax’s Pat Snuggs to 
our Basketball 1st. Team as For-
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IVE politics, working on the Stu
dents’ Council, and men!

rty „er,
/z- Representing the Sophs is Pat 

(“Wee-wee”) MacKinnon, 
really very efficient; never wastes 
a minute—surely you’ve seen her 
run! But then, with badminton, 
ground hockey, and dramatics, 
she’s bound to be busy.

Dot Muir, the Junior repre
sentative on the Delta Gamma 
Executive, is well known to those 
who frequent that med frat known 
as Phi Rho Sigha ! “Demure” is 

(Continued on Page 8)
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6A.The Year In Review MAN IN HIS PROPER PLACE —
This year Delta Gamma started off with the usual fall Open House 

at Shirreff Hall. The music was supplied by a sextet led by Les Single.
Also in the fall two debating teams were formed, both of which 

entered the interfaculty debates. Those who participated in inter
faculty debating were Dorothy Cullen, Edna Short, Elsie Coleman. 
Shirley Weatherby, Helen Powell, Mary Lou Crowe and Liz Reeves.

Two inter-collegiate debates are to take place this term; one with 
Acadia to be held here at Dal and the other with Mt. St. Vincent to be 
held later in the term. Dorothy Cullen and Helen Powell will represent 
Dalhousie in the debate with Acadia and Terry MacLean and Shirley 
Weatherby in that with Mt. St. Vincent. Credit is to be given to Liz 
Reeves for stirring up so much interest in debating this year.

Delta Gamma is entering a one-act play, “Novelette”, in the Con
nolly Shield competition. Dramatics Manager, Kaye Whitehouse, start
ed gathering her cast early in the fall and practices began immediately 
after Chrismas vacation.

Co-ed Week, which was such an outstanding success last year is be
ing repeated this year. Two days have already come and gone, but re
member, there is still time to find a Lil Abner for the dance tonight if 
you have not already done so.

When Co-ed Week has becom ebut a memory, Delta Gamma hopes 
to renew the bridge tournaments which were begun last year. Following 
these we fear that it will be time to withdraw into solitude to prepare 
for the trials and tribulations which usually beset us around the third 
week of April every year.

Amimie imEEmv1 -tedieWward. Pat plays a sharp game of 
basketball, with good style, and 
is particularly noted for long Again ’tis Haidie Sockings Weak and All the birls and goys are

I mean folks. To re-shots. Besides playing well, she Having fun. Ready-here is the latest dope soak 
“knows her stuff” and coaches view the Gelta Dammers, first, we see out Pres. MacLoon is still humm-
one of the city’s younger teams. ing her favorite song, “Night and Kay”. Nain turn to Constable Corridor 
Pat also spends a great deal of where Peeping Mac, Knows all, heres all and SEES all. This applies to 
time with Ground Hockey and Dash MacLude and Hie Aspirin also Pip Squeak Jordan and his various 

Maisie Days ; Poesie Blunt and Riz Leaves. As for Fancy Stilson and 
Denny Coughnee they appear in a limonzeen. However Nutzy Coon and 

streak of lightning comes to us Key LickMellon occupy the back step since house rules at Fire-0 have 
from the Sacred Heart Convent

plays on the Team as forward. 
Mars O’Neill —- This little

changed. We hear that Outspoken Rogers of the 1947 Rogers Brothers, 
has affessed his confection for Christmas Trade. Speaking of Fire-O, 
Crispy Oil and Wob. Spider also- Dash More and Chick Cameron appeare 
at the formal.

Halifax, and is another of our 
Freshette? to make the Basket
ball 1st. Team. Extremely fast on 
the floor, she is also a good shot, 
and numbers among her accom
plishments a place on the Ground 
Hockey Team as forward.

Jocelyn Rogers — Another of 
Halifax’s gifts to Basketball. 
Jocelyn plays Guard on our 2nd.

(Continued on Page 8)

Now to the Jim Joint of Rooy Totree—here we find Crack Gusher o 
of the GAZOOT digging deep for hid Ham Sneaks column and the 
Church Shack boys having breakfast, etc. Dug Acornly and Pat Tights 
talking over baskerball, Ad Lib Scowl and Grover Ohio arguing about 
dis ’n dat. This place is crowded so I mus t get out—see you all to
night, soaks, I mean folks!

Play the lame on Haidie Sockings—
Tip anl Flit.
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